Localization and neighborhood

Maritime University of Szczecin
Waly Chrobrego Str. 1-2
70-500 Szczecin

How to get

By flight:

- Nearest International Airports (links):
  - 40 km - Szczecin-Goleniow, Poland (SZZ)
  - 170 km - Berlin, Germany (TXL, SXF)
  - 250 km - Poznan, Poland (POZ)
  - 550 km – Warsaw, Poland (WAW) (WMI)

To get Szczecin by the airplane in easy and cheap way we recommend fly connection to Szczecin-Goleniow or Berlin.

Tranfers from/to airports:
INTERGLOBUS or BERLINIA
By train:

Polish Railways

Timetable and e-ticketing (PL)

The railway station (Szczecin Glowny) is located in walking distance (2.5 km) from our training centre. For more comfortable transfer you may also use one of taxi corporation listed below:

Taxi4You: +48-91-4833-833 or SMS +48-603-833-833 (credit card accepted)
City Taxi: +48-91-4335-335
Mix Taxi +48-91-4120-130 or +48-91-4130-140

By public transport:

Bus & Tram

Use to check city transport connections

Where to stay

We recommend hotels and housing located near to our training centre

- Academic guest rooms
tel.: +48-91-4809-604

- RADISSON BLU ****
tel.: +48-91-3595-595

- FOCUS ***
tel.: +48-91-4330-500

- IBIS Szczecin Centrum **
tel.: +48-91-4801-800

For more information contact us: sdko.am.szczecin.pl or dp-courses.am.szczecin.pl